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The following poem, composed by Haggis, Poet Laureate, Crofton 
and Sa1tair, was written as a retirement farewell. 

"THEY STAND ON GUARD FOR US" 

Bruce, and John, and Gary, and Rich; 
(Each one finely tuned for his separate niche); 
They run Malaspina with never a hitch. 

Bruce, and John, and Gary, and Rich; 
A cadre of talent the mind to bewitch; 
Defending our cause to they very last ditch. 

Bruce, and John, and Gary, and Rich; 
For external funding their sweaty palms itch 
As, deftly, the fabric of learning they stitch. 

Bruce, and John, and Gary, and Rich; 
So many positions among them they switch 
It's difficult, sometimes, to know which is which. 

Bruce makes the entrepreneurial pitch. 
Gary's the one with the permanent twitch. 
Rich is unflappable: Rich is --- just Rich. 
John's widely known as a son-of-a .. gun! 

With affection and deep regard for all four, signed Haggis. 

FIVE-YEAR PLAN MEETING FRIDAY 
THE MEETING WITH A TEAM from the Ministry of Education, to 

discuss Ma1aspina ' s five-year plan, is scheduled for this 
Friday, February 10. The meeting had been originally scheduled 
for December, but was postponed at the Ministry's request. 
N ext wee k IsM a-i n 1 y Mal asp ina wi 1 1 car r y a f u 1 1 a c co u n t 0 f the 
meeting 
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NEW BOARD MEETS THURSDAY 
THE INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE 1984 Malaspina College 

Board will be held this Thursday, and the board will have 
a new look. 

The provincial government has proclaimed the section 
of the Colleges and Institutes Act that removes school 
board representatives from the college board, and has made 
reappointments and new appointments to the college boards 
in B. C . 

For Malaspina, this means an eight member board: three 
new appointees will be joining five present board members. 
The new board appointments are Graham Alce and Janice Tolley 
of Nanaimo and Joanne Stevenson of Nanoose. They will join 
Beryl Bennett, Don Duncan, Dr. Charles Ennals, Doug McBride 
and Ted Stroyan on the board. 

On the board agenda for Thursday is election of a 
chairman and vice-chairman. Ted Stroyan who has served as 
chairman for two years, is not eligible for re-election 
since the board has a policy limiting chairmen to two 
consecutive years in the post. 

Also on the board agenda is a 3:30 p.m. opening and 
demonstration of the new microcomputer lab. 

The board meeting is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. in the 
Board Room. 

EXCHANGE TEACHERS NEEDED FOR CHINA 
MALASPINA COLLEGE IS ACCEPTING applications for four 

instructors to spend one year in China, on an exchange program 
with the Xian Foreign Languages Institute. 

Instructors should have experience and interest in one of 
the fields of English as a Second Language, Linguistics, 
Language, Writing or Literature. 

Financial arrangements will differ, depending on the 
individual instructors who are chosen for the exchange, but 
will include airfare for the instructor and his/her family 
(including children under 12 years of age) to China. 

Those interested in applying can arrange to get more 
information fro~ Pat Burn, an instructor who is currently 
working in Xian, on February 14, from 12 noon to 8:00 p.m. 
Appointments with Burn can be made with Irene Moss, local 
200. Copies of the Malaspina/Xian Foreign Languages Institute 
exchange agreements which illustrate the kind of inter
institutional collaboration under way are available also 
from Irene. 

SURPLUS TYPE~RITERS FOR DISPOSAL 
VOCATIONAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATION area have some surplus 

typewriters for disposal. These will be sold by sealed bid 
(subject to reserve bid) on the form provided through the 
Purchasing Department only. 

Bids will be time stamped upon receipt at Purchasing. 
Please contact Pat, local 216, or Velma, local 215, for 
forms and information. 
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COLLEGE PEOPLE I I I 

GWEN HARDING, Assistant Librarian, has recently been 
named School District 68 representative on the Board of 
the Vancouver Island Regional Library. 

TERRY AVERY, Electronics Technicians program instructor, 
can now be reached at local 438. Please note that this is a 
restricted local for internal use only. Terry is located in 
the Electronics Department, room Pl16. 

JOAN FRASER, Community Education Clerk, is currently 
working in the Registration Centre and can be reached at 
local 281. 

JOAN LAUINGER, Morrell Wildlife Sanctuary Coordinator, 
has moved to the Water Commission Building on Nanaimo Lakes 
Road, across from the entrance to the Morrell Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Morrell staff can be reached at 753 - 5811, or 
local 497. 

COORDINATOR OF JAPAN SUMMER PROGRAMS SOUGHT 
MALASPINA COLLEGE IS PLANNING a number of summer programs 

involving Japanese students, and requires a part-time 
coordinator for these. 

The Coordinator of Japan Programs will report to the Dean 
in charge of international education for this assignment. 

Possible duties include: correspondence, organizing 
events, working with language instructors, assisting with 
home-stay arrangements, and generally coordinating the visits. 
To a large extent, the role remains to be developed. 

Initially, the College will offer a one section release, 
or its equivalent, to a current employee able to attend 
regular meetings in Nanaimo, Funding may be available for a 
full-time summer position. 

College employees interested in applying for this 
position should prepare the following for submission to the 
Dean, Community and Student Services, by February la, 1984: 
(1) a letter of application; (2) a statement of relevant 
experience and interest in Japan. 

Applicants will be short-listed and interviewed by the 
Executive, in cooperation with the International Education 
Committee. . 

TEACHING POSITIONS 
MEDICINE HAT COLLEGE in Alberta invites applications 

for the following teaching positions: Nursing, Mathematics/ 
Statistics, Geography/Sociology, Visual Communications (Art), 
Sociology, English, Philosophy, Piano, Computer Science, 
Physics and a Counsellor. Please contact Information Services, 
local 482, for further information. 
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VANCOUVER ISLAND IN THE COMPUTER AGE 
T E C H N 0 LOG I CAL C H A I~ G E A F F E C T Sus all but w hat s p e c i f i c 

changes will it bring to those of us who live on Vancouver 
Island? That will be the topic of a one-day conference at 
the College on February 18, 

The conference, "Vancouver Island in the Computer Age", 
will feature Heather Menzies, one of Canada's leading 
experts on the effects of the microcomputer revolution. 
Organizers say that the conference will be of interest to 
everyone concerned with technological change, whether it is 
at work, in school or at home. 

During the morning session of the conference, key 
resourCe people will present background views, while in the 
aft ern 0 '0 n, w 0 r k s hop g r 0 ups w ill dis c u sst h e e f f e c t 0 f 
technological change on employment and education as well 
as the economic, social and political impacts. 

Menzies is author of Computers on the Job and Women and 
the Chip. 

Other resource people at the conference will include 
Roslyn Kunin, manager of the Economic Services Branch of 
Canada Employment and Immigration; Milt McClaren, associate 
professor at Simon Fraser University, who has been active in 
environmental education for many years; and Joan Smallwood, 
chairperson of the NOP Women's Rights Committee and a member 
of the Women's Task Force on Technological Change. Rob 
Jeacock and Chris McDonnell will also serve as resource 
people. 

Registration fee is $25, which includes lunch. Deadline 
for registration is February 13. 

Please call Trish Keays in the C.E. office, local 387, 
for further information. 

r-1CFA SENIORITY LISTS CIRCULATED 
THE SENIORITY LI~TS ARE CURRENTLY being circulated 

throughout the College and MCFA members are urged to check 
their seniority as reflected in each listing. 

(1) Section M - this section refers only to reductions 
necessitated by budgetary limitations. 

(2) Section N - this section deals with the procedure 
for reduction in MCFA personnel as a consequence of program 
or service curtailment. 

Any discrepancies should be directed, in writing, to 
8ill Holdom, Chairman, Personnel and Salaries Committee, 
MCFA. Please forward a copy to Peggy Perry. 
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NEW EXHIBITIONS AT MADRONA CENTRE 
FIVE EXHIBITIONS ARE PLANNED for the month of February 

at the Madrona Centre. "Energy Transformation Series" by 
J a c k His e ; " Lan d s cap e a s r~ eta p h 0 r" by M a x i"1 a y n a r dan d 
photogrpphs by Ruth Garson are scheduled for February 2 - 14. 

Sculpture by local artist Terri Vanden &roek and Chinese 
peasant paintings will be exhibited February 16 - 28. 

"The shape that I chose for the Energy Transformation 
Series is like a great ridgepole (tai chi) in that it represents 
oneness within changes," said Jack Wise . "The line of this 
shape posits a unified world of opposites: it describes, in 
one sinuous movement, above, below, right and left, front and 
back, firm and yielding." 

Nicholas Tuele, in his book about Max Maynard, said 
"There is no question about Maynard's contribution to British 
Columbia's art history. Through the legacy of his strong, 
personal images of the landscape he has established a solid 
position for himself." 

Ruth Garson, of Gabriola Island, is a black and white 
landscape photographer. "I use grain and high contrast to 
strengthen the emotional impact and create an abstract quality 
by tonal drop-out. By giving my prints a tactile quality I 
try to interpret the landscape as I saw it," said Garson. 

DAY OF WORKSHOPS COMING UP 
THERE IS STILL TIME TO REGISTER for the Community Education 

Day of Workshops coming up on Saturday, February 18. 
Workshops include Basic Principles of Home Electrical 

Repair; Building Your Own Home; Computer Literacy: Learn 
the Basics; Counted Cross-Stitch; Dealing with Home 
Emergencies; Dress for Success; Energy Efficient House 
Design and Construction; Knitting Mahcines: An Introduction; 
Know Your Camera; Meatless Meals; Personal Income Tax; 
Picture Framing and Matting; Pruning and Grafting; Quilting 
and Applique; Receptionist Training, and Travel in Asia. 

Please call the C.E. office, local 386., for information 
on any of these workshops. 

DR. TIM OAKES TO LECTURE ON THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT 
DR. TIM OAKES, PROFESSOR of Geography at the University 

of British Columbia and an authority on climate, will be ,at 
the Colle get 0 s pea k 0 n 'I The G r e e n h 0 use E f f e c t " . 0 a k e s wi 1 1 
place a perspective on recent studies by the U.S. National 
Academy of Sciences and the Environmental Protection Agency 
which predicted a significant warming trend in the distant 
future. The lecture is scheduled for Friday, February 10 
at 12:30 p.m. in the Theatre and is sponsored by the 
Malaspina College Lecture Series. 
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STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT MEETING 
THE MALASPINA STUDENT DEVELOPMENT Corporation will be 

holding an information meeting on Tuesday, February 7, at 
2:30 p.m. and again at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Activity 
Building. 

Employment opportunities for Malaspina students will 
be discussed. The target has been set for 200+ jobs to be 
created by small student companies. Already employment for 
50 students has been found. The intent of the Student 
Development Corporation is also to provide possible jobs in 
the student's area of study. 

UVIC SCHOOL OF P,E, APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
THE 1984-'85 APPLICATION FORMS for the Uni·versity of 

Victoria School of Physical Education are available in the 
Counselling Centre. Please note only a limited number of 
forms are on hand. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS, MEETING DATES 
THE RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE meets every other Tuesday at 

12:30 p.m. Membership is as follows: Bob DeBuysscher, 
acting chairman, JolIn Kuchenthal, Donna Reimer, Bill Stuart, 
Ed Hong, Diane Einblau, Steve Lane, Gordon Squire, Stan 
Fukawa, Paul Attwell, Pat Ballance and Ken Naylor. 

STUDENT SERVICES COM~lITTEE meets on the second Thursday 
of each month, at 12:30 p.m. Members are Bert Kampers, 
chairman, Bob DeBuysscher, Ann Avery, Les Malbon, Beth Pepler, 
Paul Attwell, Nancy Milligan, Judy Stephens, Aldena Urquhart, 
Elaine Schaffer (both MCSS) and two student representatives, 
to be announced. 

STANDARDS AND ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE meets on the first 
Monday of the month, at 12:30 p.m., or at the call of the 
chair. Jeannette Matson is the chairperson. Other members 
include Rich Johnston, Gary Bauslaugh, Rob Jeacock, Anne 
MacMillan, Dolores Narcowich, Jim Slater, Dennis Okada, 
Chuck van Antwerp, Elaine Franklin, one other Vocational 
area rep to be determined, Maxine Zurbrigg, and two student 
representatives (T.B.A.) 

SCHOLARSHIP AND BURSARY COMMITTEE meets on the second 
Thursday of the month, at 2:30 p . m. Nancy Milligan chairs 
the meeting and members are as follows: Bob DeBuysscher, 
Mike Gamble, Eunice Lam, Pat Carpenter, Fran Tait, Karen 
Aird, Steve Cellik, Bill Stuart and student representatives 
Lynette Atkinson and Mia Gravelle. 
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KIDS VALENTINE CARD MAKING WORKSHOP 
A VALENTINE CARD MAKING workshop will be held 

Madrona Centre, Sunday, February 12, at 1 :00 p.m. 
session is free but parents are asked to phone the 
Centre, local 424, to pre-register their children. 

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES 

at the 
The 
Madrona 

THE EMILY CARR COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN invites 
applications for a Graphic Design instructor, commencing 
August, 1984. 

NORTHERN LIGHTS COLLEGE requires an Educator/ 
Administrator for their Mobile Learning Centre. Application 
deadline is February 17, 1984. 

Please call Information Services, local 482, for further 
information. 

Gyr1NAS I UM HOURS 
GYMNASIUM HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS: Monday to Thursday, 

8:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; 
weekends open for special events only. 

The Gymnasium is open to faculty, staff, students and 
the general public on a drop-in basis. Facilities include 
a fitness/weight room, a variety of court areas, a three-lane 
jogging track around the court areas and complete locker and 
shower facilities. Drop-in schedules can be picked up at the 
Gymnasium. Remember to bring clean runners to use on the newly 
cleaned Gymnasium floor. Students must drop their student 
I.D. card off at the office before using the Gymnasium. 
Please call the Gymnasium, local 430, for further information. 

NDP FEDERAL FINANCE CRITIC TO SPEAK 
NELSON RIIS, MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT for Kamloops/Shushwap 

and finance critic for the New Democratic Party, will be 
speaking at the College, February 9, at the invitation of 
the Young New Democrats. 

Riss is especially ,interested in speaking with students, 
and hearing their concerns about Canada's economic prospects. 

He will be discussing his party's newly released 
"Programme for a Fair Recovery", and will discuss whether the 
current signs of recovery are in fact affecting only certain 
sectors of the economy. 

Riis was a Geography instructor at Cariboo College 
and Chairman of the Social Sciences Department there before 
being elected to Parliament in 1980. He will be speaking at 
12:40 p.m . in the Theatre on Thursday. 
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COLLEGE HOSTS VANCOUVER ISLAND SCHOOLS JAZZ FESTIVAL 
JAZZ FANS CAN LOOK FO RWARD to a whole day of jazz at 

Malaspina College. The Vancouver Island Schools Jazz 
Festival will take place on Wednesday, February 15, in the 
Theatre and Music Building. More than 300 students, from 
15 Vancouver Island high schools and Malaspina, are expected 
to take part in the festival. The festival will include 
performances, adjudication and workshops. Rick Kilburn, 
College music instructor, and Bob Schaefer, Lower Mainland 
music instructor, will be the adjudicators. 

The festival 1s free and open to the public. 

ITALIAN MOVIE NEXT FILM SERIES PRESENTATION 
THE NIGHTS OF THE SHOOTING STARS, a 1982 Italian movie, 

will be screened on Sunday , February 12 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Theatre. 

Directed by Paolo and Vittorio Taviani, the film is set 
in a 1944 Tuscan village that has been mined for demolition 
by the retreating Germans. Half the inhabitants steal out 
into the night to find the American Army which is rumoured 
to be nearby. The movie is like a Renaissance mural come to 
life and won the 1982 Cannes Special Jury Prize. 

CULTURAL SEMINAR OFFERED BY CAMOSUN COLLEGE 
THE LANSDOWNE CAMPUS of Camosun College is offering a 

one-day seminar entitled "A Passage to (East) Indian Cu1ture", 
to be held at Camosun, Saturday, February 11, from 10:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. 

This seminar is for those interested in gaining an 
understanding and appreciation of the history and culture of 
Indian people in B.C., and for those who work directly or 
indirectly with Indian people. 

Included will be an overview of early settlement patterns 
and the diversities of Indian people. 

Fee for the seminar is $15, which includes a traditional 
East Indian lunch. For more information, please contact 
Camosun College at 592 - 1281. 

SPORTS SHORTS 
UPCOMING, Friday, February 10, Basketball vs Capi1ano 

College: men, 4:30 p.m.; \fIOmen, 6:15 p.m. 
Saturday, February 11, Basketball vs Fraser Valley 

College: women, 5:15 p.m.; men, 7:00 p.m. All games at 
in the Gymnasium. 

Badminton team is at Port McNeil Tournament this week. 
Malaspina will host the Provincial Championships, March 9. 

• 
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TENNIS AND BADMINTON LADDERS 
TENNIS AND BADMINTON ladders are scheduled for Fridays: 

badminton from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. and tennis from 3:00 
to 5:00 p.m. in the gymnasium. 

The rules are as follows: sign up on ladder in the gym; 
challenge players on same rung or one higher; phone player 
you1re challenging and arrange a time; book court time in 
the gym; after the game record results on the score sheet 
posted in the gym office; move ladder positions if needed. 

This event is open to all college faculty and staff. 
Please sign up in the gymnasium. 

FOR YOUR DIARY 
Feb. 2-14 

February 7 

February 9 

February 9 

February 10 

February 12 

February 12 

Paintings by Jack Wise and Max Maynard, and 
photographs by Ruth Garson. Madrona Centre. 
Student Summer Employment meeting. Student 
Activity Building, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. 
Nelson Riis, NDP Federal finance critic, will 
discuss "Programme for a Fair Recovery". Theatre, 
12:40 p.m. 
Regular monthly meeting of the College Board. 
Board Room, 7:00 p.m. 
Dr. Tim Oakes, Professor of Geography at UBC 
will discuss liThe Greenhouse Effect". Theatre, 
12:30 p.m. 
Valentine Card Making for children. Madrona 
Centre, 1 :00 p.m. 
Film Series presents The Night of the Shooting 
Stars. Theatre, 7:00 p.m. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Ma).nly Ma1.Mpina i.6 pubwhe.d e.ac.h TUellday OOf(. the. e.ntifLe. Colle.ge. 
c.ommunity. Copy de.adline. i.6 Th~day 12 noon. EnquifLiell and 
c.ontJtibutioYL6 may be. made. to MafLianne. AJtmi.6haw Of(. Vonna Re.hne.fL, 
foc.ai. 482. 


